
2011 California Switzer Fellows Retreat
Agenda DRAFT

FRIDAY, September 30  th  
(Evening arrival for all 2011 California Fellows and out of town travelers. New Fellows please 
arrive in tme for dinner!)

5:00 pm Check-in 
6 :00 – 7:00 pm DINNER
7:00 – 9:00 pm INTRODUCTIONS, ORIENTATION FOR NEW FELLOWS.  This evening will allow 

tme for welcoming and introductons for new Fellows, as well as presentaton of 
leadership concepts to be explored throughout the weekend. Fellows will have a 
chance to identfy topics for networking over the weekend. Partcipant and staf 
introductons will be made.

SATURDAY, October 1  st  

8:00 – 9:00 am BREAKFAST and check-in for new arrivals

9:00 – 9:15 am INTRODUCTIONS.  Lissa Widof, Executve Director of the Switzer Foundaton, 
will welcome partcipants and introduce the Communicatons training, trainers 
and context for this work.  

9:15 – 12:30 TRAINING:  MESSAGING AND COMMUNICATIONS
We ofer this training at the fall retreat as the frst step in our efort to help Fellows develop 
efectve communicatons skills.   For these trainings, we have the great privilege of engaging 
with a terrifc group of trainers and practtoners.  Liz Neeley of COMPASS (Communicaton 
Partnership for Science and the Sea) specializes in training scientsts and experts to hone their 
messages so they can communicate their work to a wide range of audiences. The morning 
session will include training with actve feld journalists and topics such as

- Welcome to My World – real world stories from professional journalists
- Bridging the worlds of science and journalism
- Show Don’t Tell: The Storytelling Process 
- An introducton to messaging using a tool called the Message Box, a simple yet 

powerful tool for organizing and focusing any message for any audience that will be 
useful beyond the workshop setng.  Fellows will then have the opportunity to test 
out their messages in a “headlining” exercise, and later in the mock interview 
scenarios.

12:30–1:30 pm LUNCH
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1:30 – 4:45 pm COMMUNICATIONS TRAINING – MOCK INTERVIEWS

The afernoon segment will engage our Journalist partners in preparing for and engaging in 
Mock Interviews.  Following a group discussion on “How to Ace Your Interview” , all new Fellows 
and Grantees and others as tme permits, will be able to try out their message during a mock 
interview with a REAL team of journalists. These mock interviews will NOT be recorded, but will 
be great practce for on-site recorded interviews that will occur afer your mock interview.  

REAL WORLD PRACTICE - RECORDED INTERVIEWS

All Fellows will have an opportunity to take part in recorded interviews.  This is an opportunity to 
get your message out about your work, your organizaton or a pitch you are trying to make to a 
funder, and be able to use the fnished piece for learning or postng!

The recorded interviews will be conducted by Media Interchange Journalist Jerry Kay and his 
team that has been producing our Switzer Network News Reports as well as extensive reportng 
for video, tv and online sources. These on-camera “live” interviews will give Fellows a chance to 
practce their message and to be in the spotlight for a few minutes.  We are aiming to have tme 
for all partcipants to try this and learn from direct experience about the skills and awareness 
required for communicatng your “story” efectvely and engagingly.  We know that speaking in 
front of an audience, let alone a camera and microphone, can be dauntng, so we will 
accommodate each of you within your comfort levels.  (see Switzer website for sample podcasts: 
www.switzernetwork.org/news) 

4:30 – 5:00 pm DEBRIEF, CONCLUDE TRAINING

5:00 – 6:00 pm BREAK – take a walk, stretch your legs!

5:30 – 6:00 pm WINE AND BEER RECEPTION

6:00 – 7:00 pm DINNER

7:00 – 10:00 pm  NETWORKING AND CAMPFIRE

Our journalist colleagues and trainers will be with us most of the evening to help you work on 
messaging and learning new approaches to communicatng your work. And of course, tme to 
relax, network and learn more about your colleagues, visit with Switzer staf and trustees.

Bring slides of your projects, we may try a project “Slam” where each partcipant has 3 minutes 
and 3 slides (bring a fash drive) to pitch an idea or problem you’d like help solving.  

Or, bring musical instruments and swimsuit for Hot Tub!  This is a tme to relax afer the day’s 
hard work. 
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SUNDAY, October 2  nd      

8 – 9:00 am BREAKFAST

9 - 10:45 am INTRODUCTION TO CAREER COACHING, MENTORING AND NETWORKS. 
Foundaton staf will present guidance on efectve mentoring relatonships and 
seeking professional development support throughout your career. Fellows may 
serve as mentors in the future or may be seeking one in the near term. In either 
case, understanding the dynamics and responsibilites of both sides of this 
relatonship can improve the value of mentor/mentee interactons. In additon, 
ideas for helping Fellows use the resources of the Switzer Network will be 
explored.

SMALL GROUP LEADERSHIP DISCUSSIONS:  DEVELOPING A LEADERSHIP 
LEARNING AGENDA.  Lissa Widof will present an overview of how to create a 
leadership learning agenda that artculates your professional, personal and 
career vision and goals, and ofer tools for and identfy resources to help you 
meet your goals.  There will be small group interacton and discussion of each 
partcipant’s leadership goals in preparaton for drafing a writen document. 
Past Fellows can likewise beneft from this exercise.

11:00 am PRESENTATION OF 2011 FELLOWSHIP AWARDS

11:30-12:30 KEYNOTE:  Stuart Cohen (Switzer Fellow 1996), Executve 
Director, TransForm

Next Stop, Livable Communites: Winning Movements for Sustainability 
and Equity 

TransForm is a Bay area non-proft working to create world-class public transportaton, walkable 
communites and innovatve policies and programs to improve the lives of all people and the 
environment.  For our Sunday Keynote, Stuart will describe how transportaton policy can 
transform the ways communites and partners live, work and foster more sustainable paterns of 
growth.  Stuart will share examples of TransForm’s success as a coaliton and in engaging in 
community projects that advance multple goals including smart growth, public transportaton, 
afordable housing and, bicycle/pedestrian safety. Stuart and Transform are natonal leaders in 
building diverse movements for equitable community development policies and access to public 
transportaton.  

12:30-1:30 pm LUNCH 

1:30 pm DEPART
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SPEAKER AND TRAINER BIOGRAPHIES

  
Stuart Cohen, Executve Director
Transform

San Francisco, CA
www.transform.org

Stuart Cohen is co-founder and Executve Director of TransForm, a 
dynamic organizaton with 32 staf and over 100 organizatonal 
members from the environmental, social justce, and labor 
community. By combining high-quality policy analysis with coaliton 
building and strategic media eforts, TransForm has become a 
powerful voice for world class transit and walkable communites in 

the Bay Area and beyond. TransForm is based in Oakland, California and recently opened two 
satellite ofces in Sacramento and San Jose to focus on reforming state transportaton policy and 
implementng several key South Bay transportaton programs, respectvely. TransForm's 
campaigns on transportaton sales taxes, Regional Measure 2 and other funding measures have 
brought together diverse coalitons and helped raise over $6 billion for sustainable and socially-
just transportaton. Stuart has spearheaded a number of TransForm’s successful campaigns and 
programs, including the campaign to initate the Bay Area’s smart growth visioning process. He 
has also been the primary author of eight TransForm reports, including the 120-page World Class 
Transit for the Bay Area and most recently, Windfall for All. TransForm co-founded and fscally 
sponsors the Great Communites Collaboratve. Made up of fve regional non-profts, three 
community foundatons, and over 20 community organizatons, the Collaboratve is engaging Bay 
Area communites in planning for sustainable, equitable development near transit. In 2007, 
Stuart co-founded ClimatePlan, a statewide network promotng smart land use and 
transportaton as critcal components of California's climate strategy. TransForm is now hostng 
Transportaton for America’s (T4A) California Coordinator (T4A is a natonal coaliton to reform 
federal transportaton policy.) TransForm also coordinates the Safe Routes to Schools Alameda 
County Partnership, which is now in 60 schools in the county. Its proven approach to getng 
more kids walking and biking safely to school is leading the way as an urban SR2S model. 
TravelChoice provides residents with tailored transportaton informaton about their transit, 
walking and bicycling optons, and TravelChoice New Residents is expanding this approach by 
creatng a more intensive program focused on residents of new transit-oriented developments. 
In additon, TransForm has just launched GreenTRIP: the Trafc Reducton and Innovatve Parking 
Program, which certfes and promotes new transit-oriented developments with exemplary 
programs promotng the use of alternatve transportaton and reducing excessive parking. In 
May 2010, 97 climate change experts working through Philanthropedia named TransForm as the 
top climate change-related nonproft in the Bay Area. Previously, Stuart worked with ICLEI – 
Local Governments for Sustainability as a researcher on the climate impacts of alternatve 
transportaton policies and fuels, and at NYPIRG (New York Public Interest Research Group) as a 
toxics campaign coordinator and Statewide Canvass Director. Stuart received a Master's Degree 
in Public Policy (MPP) from the Goldman School of Public Policy at U.C. Berkeley.
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Chris Kay
Director of Producton
MediaInterchange
P. O. Box 6782
San Rafael, CA  94903
(415) 382-2082
chris@mediainterchange.org
www.mediainterchange.org

Chris Kay is a videographer and video editor. She produces many online media productons 
including Switzer Network News reports and Estuary News for the San Francisco Estuary 
Partnership.  She published the Science in Acton Learning Series of books for children which was 
done in partnership with the California Academy of Sciences. Chris’s career has mirrored the 
changes in media having started producing radio programs for terrestrial radio statons 30 years 
ago and moved to online radio and tv 15 years ago. She has created many You Tube video sites 
as well as many podcasts.  She also launched an online TV channel for the County of Marin.

Jerry Kay
Executve Director
MediaInterchange
P. O. Box 6782
San Rafael, CA  94903
(415) 382-2082
jerry@mediainterchange.org
www.mediainterchange.org 

Jerry Kay has worked as a teacher, broadcast journalist, speaker, talk show host, publisher, and 
lecturer focusing on ways to inform, involve and inspire the public. He and Chris Kay are founders 
of Media Interchange a non-proft media organizaton. They originated the Teen Environmental 
Media Network which ofers teenagers environmental media journalism training.  Jerry also 
hosts and produces podcasts for the Monterey Bay Aquarium, Natonal Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administraton, San Francisco Bay Joint Venture and the San Francisco Botanical 
Garden.  Jerry has served as the Publisher of the Environmental News Network, Host of 
EarthNews Radio for CBS radio natonally, Host of Beyond Organic on Sirius Satellite Radio, Public 
Afairs Director at KFRC Radio and Chaired the Department of Educatonal Media at the 
California Academy of Sciences.   Jerry is the recipient of the Harold Gilliam Award for Excellence 
in Environmental Reportng from the Bay Insttute.
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Liz Neeley
Assistant Director, Ocean Science Outreach
COMPASS
5521 South Ryan Street
Seatle, WA  98178
(206) 420-1150
lizneeley@compassonline.org

Liz Neeley is the Assistant Director of Ocean Science Outreach for COMPASS, where she works 
with scientsts to help them efectvely communicate their research to journalists, the public, and 
policymakers.  Liz develops and leads communicatons training programs for scientsts around 
the country, including the Aldo Leopold Leadership Program. She specializes in the new media 
and multmedia components of these workshops.  Prior to joining COMPASS, Liz worked with 
communites and scientsts in Fiji and Papua New Guinea to help these experts connect 
their knowledge to the local media.  She learned to navigate real-world science communicaton 
challenges while working on issues ranging from cyanide fshing to deep-sea corals. She received 
her B.S. in marine biology from the University of Maryland, College Park and her M.A. from 
Boston University, where she studied the evoluton and visual ecology of tropical reef fshes. Liz 
is based at the University of Washington in the Department of Fisheries and Aquatc Sciences.

Lissa Widof
Executve Director
Robert and Patricia Switzer Foundaton
P. O. Box 293
Belfast, ME  04915
(207) 338-5654
lissa@switzernetwork.org

Lissa Widof is currently Executve Director of the Robert and Patricia Switzer Foundaton, an 
environmental foundaton based in Belfast, Maine that supports graduate Fellowships in New 
England and California and a Leadership Grant Program supportng NGO partnerships with 
Switzer Fellows to work on critcal environmental issues in the US. Lissa began as Executve 
Director in 1999 and has overseen the growth of the organizaton in its program development, 
governance structure engaging family and non-family trustees and fnancial management. Ms. 
Widof has extensive experience in managing philanthropic initatves. One such initatve was 
the Collaboraton of Community Foundatons for the Gulf of Maine that helped 6 New England 
and maritme Canada community foundatons increase their grantmaking on coastal and marine 
issues, including marine resource conservaton, management and economic development to 
support fshing communites. She has also led a Maine Community Foundaton initatve 
promotng community arts and cultural development. Prior to this, she co-directed The Land for 
Maine’s Future Program, a public land acquisiton program in Maine through which she oversaw 
the protecton of over 50,000 acres of wildlands and recreaton areas for public use and 
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enjoyment and helped craf the frst state purchases of conservaton easements on forestland. 
Ms. Widof is trained as an ecologist and has worked for the State of Maine, The Nature 
Conservancy, the University of Maine and as a consultant in that capacity and has served on the 
Boards of the Natural Resources Council of Maine, the Maine Chapter of the Nature Conservancy 
and other local organizatons. Ms. Widof is currently a member of the Board of Environmental 
Protecton in Maine, appointed by Governor Baldacci in March 2008.  She holds a B.S degree 
from SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry and an M.P.A from Harvard 
University’s Kennedy School of Government.
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